GOVERNMENTOFPUDUCHERRY
DEPARTMENT OF AGRIUCL TURE AND FARMERS WELFARE
0/o. THE ADDITIONAL DIRECTOR OF AGRICULTURE (tUP & QC)
THATTACNCHA V ADY, PUDUCHERRY - 605009

*****

N0.1951IADA(LUP&QC)/STL/2019-20/

I.JI 3

Date: 16.09.2019

LIMITED TENDER
To

As detailed below
Sir,
Sub:

Agriculture-ADA(LUP & QC)- Rate Offer invited for Supply of
Colour Printing and Pouch Lamination of A4 size of Soil Health
Card - Called for-Reg.,

With reference to the subject cited above, I am to inform that this .Office is
proposed to print, laminate and issue of Soil Health Card (SHC) to the farmers of Union
Territory of Puducherry.
2.
In this regard, you are requested to offer your lowest rate for 10,000 nos. of colour
printing and Pouch Lamination of A4 size copy in PDF format of Soil Health Cards as
detailed below.
SI.No.
Specification
1.
90GSM Bond Paper
125mm thick Lamination
2.
3.
6 Colour Printing
3.
The rate quoted should be inclusive of cost of material, printing and all taxes if
any and should valid for one year from the date of issue of Work Order
4.
Your sealed quotation cover super scribed as "Quotation for Colour Printing and
Pouch Lamination of A4 size of Soil Health Card" should reach the undersigned on or
before 1.00 P.M. of 25.09.2019 and the same will be opened at 3.30 P.M. on the same
day in the chamber of the undersigned. If the above mentioned date is supposed to be a
Government holiday, the next day is the last day.
5.
Please note that the specifications and the description of work/job mentioned
above should be strictly adhered while executing the order. The prospective supplier of
goods and services may contact the undersigned for the clarification if any, during the
Official Working hours in the above said address.
Yours faithfully,
,_'.~J--.:.:~k(G. RA VIPRACSAM)
ADDL. DIRECTOROF AGRICULTURE(LUP & QC)

